July 2019
Dear Health and Wellness Colleagues:
Health concerns such as HIV, Hepatitis C and other life-threatening illnesses do NOT discriminate regardless
of gender, age, orientation, wealth, belief or party. For example, one in 7 US citizens does NOT know they may
be living with HIV, and more than 75% of our population may be living with undiagnosed Hepatitis C.
Furthermore, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), southern states bear the
greatest burden of HIV, accounting for 50% of new infections. These segments of the population are also at
great risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes. In fact, these disparities, as well as women’s health, the health of
other population segments, and rural access require equal attention. We must work together to encourage
knowledge growth in the areas of behavioral, medical, cultural, and social service areas to save lives.
Medical Advocacy & Outreach (MAO) hosts events such as the multi-day Breaking Barriers Summit each year
and regional training events like the Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional to make sure that those working
to address health and wellness needs in rural areas are not left out in the cold. These rural saviors do not have
to travel far to learn about the latest scientific findings, modalities of care, and the knowledge that can only
come from networking with professionals. The next Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional is scheduled for
August 15, 2019 from 8 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We invite you to be a part of this one-day professional development
event as a sponsor or exhibitor. We also welcome your colleagues’ consideration of participating.
The 2019 Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional will be held at the Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center
conveniently located off of Ross Clark Circle in Dothan, Alabama. The Regional will bring together medical and
behavioral health providers, researchers, and advocates to engage in a shared experience of professional
growth. We anticipate our audience to be mostly comprised of: nurse practitioners, registered and licensed
practical nurses, CMAs, social workers, counselors, community advocates, health educators, and public health
professionals. This event is worth 6.5 hours of continuing education for nurses, counselors, and social
workers. Planned topics this year will include: Addressing Stigma, Women’s Health, Telemedicine, Integrated
Care, A Long Term View of Opioids and Substance Abuse, HCV, HIV, and Population/Community-specific Care.
Quality care requires a network of collaborators and resources. With that in mind, participants will be
encouraged to network with exhibitors during scheduled periods. The enclosed information will help you
secure your place as a forward-thinking sponsor and exhibitor. As you will see, general donations for goody
bags and door prizes will also be considered. Your involvement on any level will elevate the event’s lasting
impact. While considering your level of involvement, please keep in mind, maximizing visibility requires an
early commitment. All exhibitors must commit by August 8th. Together, we will break down the barriers.
Most sincerely,
Doug McCloud
Division Manager, Consumer Support & Fundraising
(334) 481-1602 / dmccloud@maoi.org

Thomas Stephens
Media Relations
(334) 836-0389 / tstephens@maoi.org

a joint project of the Medical Advocacy & Outreach (MAO)
Capacity Building Department’s Divisions of Professional Development and Community Education,
and the Alabama AIDS Education Training Center

(800) 510-4704 / MAOI.ORG
Montgomery, 2900 McGehee Road, Montgomery, Alabama 36111
Phone (334) 280-3349 / Fax (334) 281-1970
Dothan, 1865 Honeysuckle Road, Suite 2, Dothan, Alabama 36305
Phone (334) 673-0494 / Fax (334) 678-7225

2019 Agenda

Thurs., August 15, 2019

Make sure to complete and return all evaluations.
If you have not done so already, visit
https://www.seaetc.com/profile-registration
and create your FREE continuing education account.

Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center
795 Ross Clark Circle NE, Dothan, Alabama 36301

7 Contact Hours

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 2019
TIME

SESSION

HOURS

SESSION TITLE/THEME

PRESENTER (S)

7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

Check-in/Onsite Registration

7:30 AM - 8:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

7:45 AM - 8:00 AM

Welcome Address
1.00

Addressing Faith-based HIV Stigma:
Results from Project FAITHH

Pamela Payne Foster, MD, MPH
The University of Alabama School of Medicine

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Session 1: Keynote

9:00 AM - 9:15 AM

Break

9:15 AM - 10:45 AM

Session 2

10:45 AM - 11:00 AM

Break

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Session 3

1.00

Transgender Health

Tori Cooper

12:00 PM - 12:30 PM

Session 4

.50

HIV Health & Incarceration: Transition
Planning for Recently Released Individuals

Karen Carr Turner, MPSE

Network and Engage with Exhibitors in the Exhibitor Hall
1.50

Women’s Health in the Era of HIV:
A Cross-disciplinary Perpective

Marguerite Barber-Owens, MD, AAHIVS
Elana M. Parker Merriweather, Ed.S., AADC, LPC, NCC

Network and Engage with Exhibitors in the Exhibitor Hall

12:30 PM - 1:15 PM

Networking Session & Lunch

1:15 PM - 2:15 PM

Session 5

1.00

Examining Barriers and Opportunities for
Care in the Rural Landscape

Michael Murphree, LICSW

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM

Session 6

1.00

Telemedicine: Tele-Behavioral Health &
Solutions for Care & Counseling

Elana M. Parker Merriweather, Ed.S., AADC, LPC, NCC
Sharonda Bonner

3:15 PM - 3:30 PM

Break

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

Session 7

4:30 PM

Network and Engage with Exhibitors in the Exhibitor Hall
1.00

Integrated Patient Care: Learning from the
Palliative Care Approach

Kristy Johnson-Pich, DO

Conference Ends - Complete & Return Evaluations
Agenda and presenters remain subject to change. Last revised 08/01/19

Medical Advocacy & Outreach has been approved by NBCC as an Approved Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 6882. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC credit are clearly
identified. MAO is solely responsible for all aspects of the programs.
Medical Advocacy & Outreach has been approved by the Alabama State Board of Social Worker Examiners as an approved Continuing Educator Provider, ACEP No. 0134.
This event has been approved for 6.5 ABSW and NBCC Continuing Education Contact Hours.
This activity has been submitted to the Alabama State Nurses Association for approval to award contact hours. Alabama State Nurses Association is accredited as an approver of
continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
To receive CE credit all participants must have completed the official registration process and be present for the entire program.

Wiregrass Breaking Barriers 2019 is a regional pre-event to the annual multi-day Breaking Barriers Summit and a joint
project of the Medical Advocacy & Outreach (MAO) Capacity Building Department’s Divisions of Professional Development
and Community Education, and the Alabama AIDS Education Training Center (Alabama AETC). Alabama AIDS Education
Training Center (Alabama AETC) is a joint initiative with Southeast AIDS Education and Training Center (SE AETC) at
Vanderbilt University’s Comprehensive Care Clinic.

To learn more about Alabama AETC, or if you have questions about the contact hours
process for Wiregrass Breaking Barriers e-mail JvanMegen@maoi.org.
Explore additional in person and web-based professional learning opportunities available through Alabama
AETC and the Southeast AIDS Education and Training Center’s network of providers at www.seaetc.com.

Thurs., August 15, 2019
Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center
795 Ross Clark Circle NE, Dothan, Alabama 36301

Keynote Speaker & Presenter
Pamela Payne Foster, MD, MPH

Dr. Pamela Payne Foster is a Preventive Medicine/Public Health
physician who currently serves as Associate Professor in the
Community and Rural Department at the University of the University
of Alabama School of Medicine, Tuscaloosa campus as well as Deputy
Director of the Institute for Rural Health Research. Dr. Foster’s current
research area of interest is the study of HIV/AIDS related stigma in rural
African Americans in Alabama, particularly in faith-based settings in
rural Alabama.
Dr. Foster received her BS degree in Chemistry Pre-Medicine from Xavier University in Louisiana and her
MS in Biomedical Sciences and MD from Meharry Medical College in Nashville, Tennessee. She completed
an Internship in Internal Medicine and Residency in Preventive Medicine/Public Health at State University of
New York at Stony Brook where she also completed her MPH at Columbia University. She has served on the
faculty of a variety of institutions including Morehouse School of Medicine, George Washington University,
SUNY Stony Brook, and the National Bioethics Center for Health Care and Research at Tuskegee University.
Dr. Foster also works as an HIV/AIDS activist particularly around health equity issues in the rural Deep
South. She and her husband, William Foster, Jr., founded a nonprofit AframSouth, Inc., which addresses
several health disparity issues as well as youth and family development in African American families. She is
also the author of two books, “Is there a balm in Black America” and “Practicing Prevention” which incorporate wholistic approaches to dealing with health disparities.
Dr. Foster is co-author of Practicing Prevention: How to Be Healthy and Whole, a fequent contributor to
multiple recognized journals, including the Journal of Community Medicine & Health Education, a contributor to many professional research studies and papers including HIV Knowledge, Perceived Risk and Gender
as Modulators of Salivary HIV Rapid Testing in African Americans, et. al., and a popular presenter on topics
of particular relevance to health disparities in the South.

About the Conference Venue
Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center
795 Ross Clark Circle NE Dothan, Alabama 36301

Nearby Points of Interest
(List is not inclusive.)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adventureland
Dothan Area Botanical Gardens
Dothan Civic Center
Folklore Brewing & Meadery
George Washington Carver Interpretive Museum
Landmark Park
Room Escape Games
Water World
Wiregrass Museum of Art

The Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional 2019 will be held in the
event and conference facility located behind the Wiregrass
Rehabilitation Center off of Ross Clark Circle in Dothan, Alabama.
The facility, managed by Sterling Event Services, a division of
Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center, Inc.(WRC), and owned by the Dothan
Rotary Children’s Foundation, boasts approximately 7,000 square
feet of fully accessible and contemporary meeting and presentation
space. Ample FREE onsite parking
WRC is a non-profit organization serving a 12-county area in
Southeast Alabama, 19 counties in Southwest Georgia
and 19 counties in the panhandle of Florida. WRC plays a vital role in
the economic life within the communities served by paying
individuals for work performed in an “earn while you learn” training
approach. WRC trains individuals to become employable and assists
them in finding jobs within their communities. WRC also assists
individuals who have difficulty maintaining employment, those who
are on forms of public assistance such as welfare and those who are
employable and underemployed.

While visiting, take note of the Murals of the Wiregrass fully restored on many downtown businesses depicting the region’s rich history, as well as the “Peanuts Around
Town” sculptures displayed outside many area businesses.
Located in the southeast corner of Alabama, Dothan is known as the “Peanut Capital of
the World”. In fact, if you are in Dothan, you are in the heart of peanut country; the
majority of all the peanuts grown in the United States are grown within a 100 mile
radius of Dothan. Plan a return trip in November for the National Peanut Festival, the
nation’s largest peanut festival. Drawing more than 200,000 attendees, the Festival is
held annually to honor local peanut farmers and celebrate the harvest season.

Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Travel Tips
Information provided as a courtesy. Sharing does
not imply endorsement or affiiation.

The City of Dothan and the surrounding area offers a diverse
mix of popular franchise eateries as well as select privately
owned establishments.
Local Transportation:
Dothan Taxi & Transport Service
Wiregrass Safe Taxi			
Closest Airports:

(334) 792-0742
(334) 699-3159

Thursday, August 15, 2019
8 AM - 4 PM

(Conference check-in and late onsite
registration will begin at 7:30 AM.)

SAVE THE DATES!

FEB 6 - 7, 2020

Renaissance Hotel
Montgomery, Alabama

REGISTRATION BEGINS EARLY FALL

Nearby Lodging
List is not inclusive.
“*” Indicates Closest Proximity to Conference Venue

Clarion Inn & Suites Dothan
Comfort Inn & Suites *
Country Inn & Suites by Radisson, Dothan, AL
International airports near Dothan, AL
Courtyard by Marriott Dothan
200 miles: Atlanta, GA (ATL / KATL) Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Intern. Airport
Fairfield Inn by Marriott Dothan
202 miles: Birmingham, AL (BHM / KBHM) Birmingham-Shuttlesworth Intern. Airport
Hampton Inn & Suites Dothan
277 miles: Jacksonville, FL (JAX / KJAX) Jacksonville Intern. Airport
Hilton Garden Inn Dothan
Holiday Inn Dothan
Domestic airports near Dothan, AL
Howard Johnson by Wyndham Dothan
11 miles: Dothan, AL (DHN / KDHN) Dothan Regional Airport
La Quinta Inn & Suites Dothan
79 miles: Panama City, FL (ECP / KECP) Northwest Florida Beaches Intern. Airport
Motel 6 Dothan
83 miles: Albany, GA (ABY / KABY) Southwest Georgia Regional Airport
Econo Lodge Dothan
104 miles: Columbus, GA (CSG / KCSG) Columbus Metropolitan Airport
Red Roof Inn Dothan
105 miles: Valparaiso, FL (VPS / KVPS) Northwest Florida Regional Airport
TownePlace Suites by Mariott Dothan
107 miles: Tallahassee, FL (TLH / KTLH) Tallahassee Regional Airport
108 miles: Montgomery, AL (MGM / KMGM) Montgomery Regional Airport
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Montgomery, Dothan, and Atmore, and a network of 10 Alabama e-Health satellite clinics across Southern Alabama,
MAO provides a menu of services to individuals infected and/or affected by potentially life-threatening illnesses such
as HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C, among others, and educating those of all ages who are at risk. Available services include
specialty care by physical and behavioral health providers in a clinical setting or via telemedicine; risk reduction and
prevention education and testing; community wellness activities; food bank services; housing and transportation
assistance; and other support services designed to encourage treatment adherence and improved quality of life.
The MAO Learning Center is home to the Alabama AIDS Education Training Center (Alabama AETC), a joint initiative
with Southeast AIDS Education and Training Center (SE AETC) at Vanderbilt
University’ss Comprehensive Care Clinic.
derbilt University

MAOI.ORG
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Goody Bag Donor
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Door Prize Donor
(min. $25 value)

For-profit
Exhibitor($125)

Benefits of Participation

Gold Sponsor
($500)

Platinum Sponsor
($1,000)

Sponsorship Levels &
Exhibitor Opportunities

Silver Sponsor
($350)

Wiregrass Rehabilitation Center
795 Ross Clark Circle NE, Dothan, AL 36301



Exhibition Table, 2 chairs - Premium location
Exhibition Table, 1 chair











Logo credit on all promotional flyers and e-blasts
Recognition via expanded social media (15,000+ impressions*)
“Thank You” Signage at conference
Presence on conference web page leading to conference
Pre and post conference social media announcements
Credit in e-blasts to a growing base of followers
Credit in communications with mainstream media
Verbal acknowledgement at the conference
Registration for two (2) attendees
Registration
n for one (1) attendee
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ntary continental breakfast
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Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional Commitment Form
(A MAO representative will contact you to discuss your sponsorship and preferred method of payment.)
I, as a duly authorized representative of, ___________________________________ [Sponsor/Exhibitor
Name], make this commitment to support the realization of the Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional 2019
Conference at the level indicated below. I understand sponsors and exhibitors will be acknowledged through a
combination of methods available as of the date MAO receives each signed commitment.
Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional 2019 Sponsorship & Exhibitor Levels (Check level of commitment.)
Platinum Sponsor - $1,000
Gold Sponsor - $500
Silver Sponsor - $350
For-profit Exhibitor - $125
Non-profit Exhibitor - $75
l off $25
Door Prize Donor - Minimum value
Goody Bag Donor
Furthermore, in making this commitment of sponsorship, I accept and acknowledge the following:
1. MAO and its representatives reserve the right to disallow the distribution of literature or merchandise
that could be considered offensive to those attending the Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional and/or the
populations served by MAO.
2. Sponsorship of the Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional does NOT imply endorsement by MAO or its
affiliates of me, my business, related services or products.
3. Payments associated with fullfilling my sponsorship commitment MUST be received by MAO no later than
thirty (30) days following the Wiregrass Breaking Barriers Regional event, and failure to do so will not
release me or the business I represent from any obligation to provide payment.
4. To support MAO’s ability to provide the stipulated visibility associated with my/our sponsorship
investment, high resolution logos and/or graphics (.eps, .png, .jpg or .PDF) for use in promotion MUST be
e-mailed to tstephens@maoi.org immediately after making a commitment.
Signature: _____________________________________
Date: ___________________________________
Name: ________________________________________
Title: ____________________________________
Company/Business Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Website: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:__________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ( _____ ) ________________________ Alternative Phone:( _____ ) _______________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Return forms by mail, fax or e-mail.
MAO, Attn.: Wiregrass Breaking Barriers, 1865 Honeysuckle Road, Ste. 2, Dothan, AL 36305
Fax (334) 678-7225
QUESTIONS? Call (334) 836-0389 or (334) 481-102. E-mail tstephens@maoi.org or dmccloud@maoi.org.
Medical Advocacy & Outreach (MAO) is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization - EIN 63-0959628.
Please make payable to MAO. Payment can be made online using a bank check card or major credit cards as well.

SHARE THE NEWS WITH YOUR COLLEAGUES

